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to undertake the task of giving order there. Physically, they are as fine sol tent its obligation in this regard. It
and peace to Cuba.
diers as one could wish to see—every will therefore he the duty of the com
Cuba will be freed from the power of
The same thing must he said of the man a picture of health and strength.
m ander of the army of occupation to an
Spain. About this there seems to be no
Philippines, which may come into our
And what of their discipline? These nounce and proclaim in the most public
question. The misgovernment and op
hands, not because we coveted them, but great, big athletic officers, you say to m anner that we come not to make war
pression of that belated power will cease
as the result of the fortunes of war. If yourself, and these great, big athletes of upon the inhabitants of Cuba nor upon
and disappear, upon this island. Our
those insurgents can establish a govern rank and file, are all very well individ auy party or faction among them but to
Nation believes itself to he divinelyment which can protect the interests of ually—splendid fellows—but what of protect them in their homes in their em
called to the execution of this degree,
civilization, well and good, we do not them collectively? Isn’t their discipline ployments and in their personal and reand it will not falter.
want the job; hut if they lack the pow rather lax? Each man you notice seems ligons rights. All persons who, either
But what will follow? Some say
er we must see that the thing is done. to wear his hat at any angle which suits by active aid or honest submission, co
that with the breaking of the power of
The responsibly will bo ours, and we his fancy or fits in with hi8 comfort. operate with the United States in its ef
Spain upon the island of Cuba, out
must not shirk it. If we have no co As they go about town each niaa seems forts to give effect to this beneficent
work will be done; that we must with
lonial machinery, we must invent some. to walk w ith the stride which suits his purpose will receive the reward of its
draw our troops and ships and leave the
Onr Constitution leaves ns free to deal habit, and the accommodation of ins own support and protection.
Our occupa
Cubans to work out their own salvation.
with territory as the need may require. legs. The D rill Sergennt does not seem tion should be as free from severity as
We have pledged ourselves not to take
We must set our wits to work to dis to have accomplished his customary possible.
the island, it is said; it would he perfidy
cover how most wisely to control such uniformity. Each man—and to the
Though the powers of the military oc
to exercise any authority over it. More
European eye it seems so strange as to cupant are absolute and supreme and im
populations.
over we do not want i t ; the population
ASK TO SEE OUR LINE OF
Some people object to our undertaking be almost ludicrous-each man seems mediately operate upon the political con
could not he absorbed into our nation
anything like this because they say that actually to retain something of his own dition o f the inhabitants, the municipal
ality ; we have no colonial system by
we are at the mercy of the bad politi individuality. Every man seems to re laws o f the conquered territory such as
q p y •U J
which we could rule people not enfran
cians. Yes, we are, so long as we think tain as well as his individuality ids own affect private rights of persons and
chised, nor do we need any; this nation
and say that we are. The moment we intelligence. T hat to the European view, property, and provide for the punishment
04*O4*O4*O4*O4*O4*O4*04*04*04*04*04*
must not take upon itself any such bur
think and say that we are not, their seems almost horrible.
o f crime, are considered as continuing in
dens; it has more work on its hands
How, you wonder, can an officer ex force, so far as they are compatible with
hateful power will vanish. The people
now than it can do, and the extension
of the United States can have clean ercise complete command over ail ag the new condition of things, until they
of its empire would only mean more
administration whenever they want it. gregation of separate individualities?
are suspended or superseded by the occu
chances f o r peculation and rascality in
I questioned my Lieutenant upon this pying belligerent; and in practice they
Perhaps the acceptance of these great
the civil service. What is more, the
colonial responsibilities would wake point. “ Why my boy” said he, “ that’s are not usually abrogated, but are al
annexation of this conquered territory
them up to the fact that they do want just it—-intelligence. The American lowed to remain in force, and to be ad
would he a fiat repudiation of the doc
soldier has more intelligence than ministered by the ordinary tribunals,
it and must have it.
trine of the Declaration of Independence,
To take control of these territories any soldier in the world, just because he substantially as they were before the
which declares that every people ought
141 WATER ST., GARDINER,’ MAINE.
made free from Spanish tyranny in is expected to have more. He can’t occupation. This enlightened practice
10a»r08
to govern itself. What right have we
volves no attempt to enslave the people point his toes like a Boston gosling, be is, so fa r as possible, to he adhered to
to impose our rule upon a subject
or to exploit the territory for our own cause he don’t have to. He don’t have on the present occasion. The Judges
H E A D Q U A R T E R S ' m\ F O R
people? So speak one strong body
profit. It means that we shall give to learn any parlor tricks like that, nor and the other officials connected with
of citizens respecting the issues of the
the people a thousand times more liberty to dress himself up in parlor clothes, the administration of justice may, if
war.
than they ever dreamed of possessing, because he don’t have any Kings or Em they accept the supremacy of the United
Another class, equally emphatic, are
and more than they could secure for perors to come and amuse themselves States, continue to administer the ordi
asserting that the fiag of the United
themselves. It means that we make looking at him. But he’s expected to nary law of the land, as between man
States shall never he pulled down on
every man’s life safe, every man’s house he intelligent because he needs intelll and man, under the supervision of the
any territory when it has once been
secure; that we open the islands to all gence in his business, and he's taught to American commander-in-chief. The
All kinds of Cemetery Work Done Neatly planted; that we must hold and occupy
the world, bidding everybody come and be a daisy shot and a d»iis\ horseman, j native constabulary will so far as may
and govern all the lands which have
and Promptly. !© Prices Right.
plant, build, trade, teach, preach, paim and if you'll g»ve me an
ic, be preserved. The freebeen consecrated by American blood;
—anything he pleases, except beg or sition and a regiment o
pcople t< y ''sue their accusI’l l ; d
Tablets and Monuments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned that Cuba and Porto Rico and tinU i u i b v o t» >1 L i i A i i i J C f
p i i l J J O f i t 5 11
r .‘-teal* thu* " ,n f’ ' 1
with holdout for a show-d
abridged only
ill 'henceroiin' belon-g to liable to be confused; that greed will drools, and fit the people for liberty 1 infantry you can bring
oi ra-(v, si Cnees. All Work itiiaranteea rtrst-nass. Philippine^
the United States; and that the time put on the mask of charity; that men and self-government, putting the power
X4444444444*
aprl98
In the vitally import),
■duct of the
has come for this Nation to reach out will seek to plunge the Nation into war into their hands as soon as they are able saluting an officer the A ,»
’ .
‘
■ -c ief will be
and take possession of new territory, in the alleged interest of humanity, when to take it. And this is good work, as I have seen ft dozen times a day with such as .~i Just been defined, it wifi be
gaining a foothold on every continent, their real purpose is plunder. No doubt great work. It is not robbery, it is my own eyes, is vei’y far from perfect. his duty to adopt measures of a differ
94 W a te r S t., H a llo w e ll.
and extending its sway to every quarter of it! Against such hypocrisy we must mercy and beneficence. If anybody says Sometimes in the street when an officer ent kind, if, unfortunately, the course
of the globe. We are reminded that he on our guard. But I think that the that this Nation cannot do such work as passes him the huge slouch-batted fel of the people should render such meas
the craving for world dominion is in the Nation can he trusted to distinguish be this, I do not agree with him. We can low will take no notice at all.
ures indispensable to the maintenance of
Anglo-Saxon blood, and we are asked tween philanthropy and piracy, and to do anything we ought to do. If this is
This morning I saw six feet of muscle law and order. He will then possess
whether it is to he expected that such a put its heel on the pirate while it gives imperialism I am an imperialist. I hope stretched out on the grass under a tree. the power to replace or expel the native
people as ours, when once it has broken its right hand to the philanthropist. that this Nation is imperial enough to do It had a cigar in its mouth. R s fiat officials i« part or altogether, to substi
its shell and got a taste of empire, will Nor is this a plea for any Quixotic cru right in all her relations with other peo brim drawn down over its eyes, and tute new courts of his own constitution
he content with the home-keeping vir sade for the righting of all human ples—with the strong and the weak; to one knee bent to make a re§t fo r those that now exist, or to create
tues of the past. Sentimental con wrongs; it is only a contention that we make her flag stand everywhere for for the other leg- An officer came by, such new or supplementary tribunals as
sideration for the rights of weaker peo must he ready, when the manifest need justice and freedom. It is not the ban and I looked up to see what the soldier may be necessary. In the exercise of
ple cannot, it is intimated, he allowed arises, to take our stand for freedom ner of the buccaneer, and it never shall would do. He saluted. B ut he saluted these high powers, the commander must
..H i'
to stand in the way of our march to and humanity.
be. If any man tries to make it cover without troubling to get up- He just be guided by his judgement and his ex
dominion.
That we are quite within our obliga deeds of rapine, encroachments on lay there on the flat of his back and sa perience, and a high sense of justice.
With both of these tendencies of tions in onr determination to drive Spain other people’s liberties, shoot him on the luted. I pointed out this grave short
One of the most important and most
of thought I find myself in pretty from Cuba I have no doubt. We might spot. We are not going to break into coming to my grizzled Lieutenant. I practical problems with which it will be
cordial disagreement. A good deal of possibly have done it in a better way, any nation’s territory to plant that flag regret to say that he failed entirely to necessary to deal is that of the treat
Stock Larger and Designs Handsomer than we have ever the talk about imperialism and manifest hut we were hound to do it. And the there for purposes of conquest. We see the point.
ment of property and the collection and
destiny seems to me no better than point to be clearly seen is this, that when are not going anywhere with it unless
“ Why should he salute any more than administration of the revenues. It is
carried before.
piracy. Our ancestors were pirates, no a nation intervenes to overthrow op justice, honor, humanity, call us to go. he does?” he asked; “ w hat’s the good conceded that all public funds and secu
doubt, hut we ought to have improved pression, it does by that very fact take Where they call we shall go; and if of it anyway? That fellow wifi go rities belonging to the government of
upon their ethics. I am greatly afraid upon itself some measure of responsi they bid us stay, we shall stay, not to th ro u g h ----- and back again if I tell the country in its own right, and all
that some such evil spirit as this does bility for the future of the people whom burden or to blight the life of any peo him to. He’s done it before yesterday, arms and supplies and other movable
possess the minds of many Americans. it liberates. If the people thus set free ple over whom that banner flies, but to and he’ll do it again after to-morrow, property of such government may be
The greed of gain, the passion fo r ma are capable of self-government, they lift them up and lead them on into larger and so long as he’ll do that 1 don’t give seized by the military occupant, and
terial accumulation, does so infest some should he permitted to govern them liberty and more abundant life. The a rap to have him hitting himself on the converted to his own use. The real
minds that they are deaf to every call of selves. But, as a rule, a people incap day will come, I trust, when every eye eyebrow every time I go by.”
property o f the state he may hold and
honor and blind to every dictate of jus able of freeing itself is incapable of that beholds the starry flag shall rejoice
c& u M
N o; they are not ornamental, those administer, at the same time enjoying
tice. Nothing in the world but the fear governing itself.
The Cubans have in it. not merely as the ensign of our American soldiers, neither officers or revenues thereof, hut he is not to de
of law restrains them from robbing their been struggling for independence for country’s power, hut as the emblem of a men. But as an example of a fine, stroy it save in the case of military
neighbors right and lest; and 7T the Na many years, hut it is doubtful whether Nation that is brave to help and strong frank, straight, honest, kindly, lovable
necessity.
tion which makes the law can he induced without onr help they would ever have to suffer in the service of mankind.— gentleman, strong, bravo and upright,
All public means of tranportation,
to go into this business of wholesale secured it. The worst count in the in The Outlook.
AGENTS FOR
the American officer commands my en such as telegraph fines, cables, railways
robbery, they will he ready to take their dictment against Spain is that she has
thusiastic respect, and as to the men— and boats belonging to the state may be
chances of getting their full share of the made them helpless to win freedom.
well, if you searched all creation over appropriated to liis use, but unless in
THE AMERICAN SOLDIER.
booty.
for a collection of hard-muscled giants case of military necessity they are not to
If when Spain is driven from the Isl
It is not possible to rebuke too sharply and a Cuban republic shall he discovered
The American Army is not an orna with battle-fire glittering in their eyes he destroyed. All churches and build
this spirit of greed and aggression. The with the power to give tranquility and mental institution,says Charles E. Hands, you couldn’t heat them.
ings devoted to religious worship and to
One of the Best Machines on the market. The model for people of the United States are not going
order to the island, the government special correspondent of the London
the arts and sciences, all school houses
1898 contains the same superior workmanship that has gained into any such business as this. We are should be intrusted to it, and onr respon Daily Mail. The rank and file would not president McKinley s message are so fa r as possible, to be protected,
not a robber nation, and those who want sibility will be at an end. The mem fetch fancy prices as works of art. You
and all destruction or intentional de
so many friends in the past.
Call and see it*
to gen. shafter .
to launch us on a career of piracy are bers of Congress who voted for the may see hundreds of them walking
facement of such places, of historical
not true Americans. We are not going declaration of war, with its disclaimer about on the wooden platform side
S ir:—The capitulation of the Spanish monuments or archives or of works of
to he dragged into any war for purposes of the purpose of annexation, undoubt walks of the little town. They wear forces in Santiago de Cuba and in the science, or art, is prohibited, save when
of conquest—neither for the acquisition edly expected to find such a republic brown laced leggings, like their officers; eastern part of the province of Santiago required by urgent military necessity.
of territory nor for the extension of there. They accepted at their face val rough blue serge trousers, generally the and the occupation of the territory by
Private property, whether belonging
trade. This Nation will have to get the ue the assurances of the Cuban Junta. worse for w ear; loose serge shirts of a the forces of the United States render it to individuals or corporations, is to be
consent of its own conscience before go Doubtless they were very credulous; it shade darker blue, and soft felt, broad- necessary to instruct the military, com respected and can be confiscated only as
ing to war for any purpose whatever; must hv this time he evident even to brimmed gray slouch hats, with a nar mander of the United States as to the hereafter indicated.
and those who are preaching this jingo them that the Cuban army of thirty row, pinched up fore and aft dent in conduct which he is to observe during
While it is held to be the right of the
W e w ill quote some
ism to-day should he warned that the thousand men which bulked so big in the crown. They remind you of the the military occupation.
conqueror to levy contributions upon the
L O W P R IC E S on
Nation has a conscience that can speak their orations is a mythical host. And men who do the rough work in the cir
The first effect of the m ilitary occupa enemy in their seaports, towns or prov
and make itself heard, and that will if it should turn out, after fair investi cus—hard-faced men, with square jaws tion of the cnemys territory is the sever inces which may be in his military pos
paralyze its arm whenever it is lifted to gation, that there is no Cuban republic and prowling eyes. They smoke in ance of the former political relations o f session by conquest and to apply the
do injustice to any weaker people.
with intelligence and power adequate to cessantly; there is reason to suspect the inhabitants, and the establishment of proceeds to defray the expeuses of the
But, on the other hand, I have very the task of governing the island, then that they chew a good deal; in conver a new political power. Under this war, this right is to be exercised within
Q U A L I T Y A N D W O R K G U A R A N T E E D little patience with those who are in we must take the task in hand and per sation they incessantly invoke a holy changed condition of things the iuhabi such limitations that it may not savor of
sisting that this Nation owes no duties form it, in the fear of God. And, with name, and every time they invoke it tants so long as they perform their duty confiscation. As the result of the mili
to weaker peoples; that it must forever out at all justifying the perspicacity of they spit. But their average height is are entitled to security in their persons tary occupation the taxes and duties
maintain that attitude of isolation to the members of Congress who voted for five feet eight inches or five feet nine and their property, and in all their pri payable by the inhabitants to the former
Please rem em ber that a Y ear’s Subscription
which our traditional policy has com that disclaimer, I protest that they are inches, and every man looks like an vate rights and relations.
j( is my de government become payable to military
to the R e g i s t e r will make a most accepta
mitted it; that we must stay within our not to he charged with perfidy if, when athlete. A foot they go with great sire that the inhabitants o f Cuba should be Occupant unless he sees fit to substitute
ble gift to ah absent friend.
own frontiers and shut our ears to the they find that the republic they were swinging strides; mounted they sit on acquainted with the purpose of the Uni
. IConcluded on theSecond Page.]
Subscription Price, $1.50.
A Second Copy for $1.00. cry of suffering humanity. Because the banking on is not there, they are ready their saddles as if they had been horn ted States to discharge to the fullest ex-
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THE ISSUES OF WAR.

Nation has a conscience and a moral
life of its own it must recognize the fact
that it has neighbors, and must behave
itself neighborly. Humanity has come
to the consciousness of its solidarity;
we know that all men «re children of
onr F ather; and the same impulse that
prompts us to send food to the starving
in India or Cuba prompts us to smite the
misgovernment that is starving to death
hundreds of thousands of helpless Cu
bans. To say that we have no responsi
bility for sufferer* beyond our frontiers,
or to sneer, as some jingoes do, at the
folly of waging a foreign war for the
welfare of an alien people, is to do vio
lence to all tfeat is holiest in the heart of
the American people.
Jingoes and anti-jingoes agrees in this
that the Nation must do nothing that is
not for its own interest. The one class
glorifies aggression for this reason, and
the other advocates isolation for the
same reason. I, for my part, believe
that the motto ‘‘Every nation for itself’'
is just as immoral as the motto “ Every
man for himself.” Nations as well as
men have relations and obligations to
others which they must own and fulfill
in the fear of God. There is a jingoism
and an anti-jingoism both of which are
purely egoistic; let us have neither of
them. The wolf who goes marauding
is one kind of egoist, and the pig who
wallows in his own fat is another; neith
er, 1 trust, is the type of the true Ameri
can. We will not go forth to rob,
neither will we stay at home and look
out of the window while the robbers
are breaking into our neighbors house.
If any nation desires us to join her for
predatory purposes, we will have noth
ing to do with her; if any nation asks
us to go with her a mile for the enlarge
ment of liberty, we will go with her
twain.

too
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PRESS EXCURSION.

about the bay.
Each of these cities has a park and
garden', but the most beautiful and ex
tensive is the public garden in Halifax.
It has a great variety of flowers and
shrubbery and is admirably cared for.
There Avas a charming little pond of
pond-lilies. A tall century plant was in
blossom, a sight very rarely seen. The
beds and bunches of various flowers, (he
avenues, the shrubbery, etc., Ave cannot
describe.
Amongst public houses, the great Hal
ifax House may be named as bearing
aAvay the palm for attractions of many
kinds.
On Friday Ave started on our return
home and reached St. John that night,
after again crossing the Bay of Fundy
in the steamer Prince R upert. We had
a car ride round the city and the next
day reached home.
The party should render thanks to the
Maine Central and the Dominion Atlan
tic railroads, to the steamer Prince Rup
ert and the steamer in Halifax Bay and
the Admiral of the Avar ship RenOAvn.
The w riter of this sketch tenders
thanks to the other members of the par
ty for their courtesy and kindness.
II. K . B.

fill the days most pleasantly.
We were glad to meet Judge Baker on
the trains both going and returning and
to note that in his visit with the Press
excursionists to Halifax, he Avas holding
his own with the youngest of the party.
If the Maine Press Association should
visit Kineo again, avc think we should
join the ranks for the sake of iisteniug
to the echoes once more.

The Maine Tress Association, having
in form er years explored the various
1 5 8 W a t e r S t ., H a I lo w e lI, M e.
parts of this State, decided the present
,60 per Year in Advance. year to invade the Queen’s dominions.
T erm s
■I .75 after Six IVIontlns.
The party started on Monday, July 11th.
W . F . M A R S T O N . e d i t o r a n d P r o p r . The lirst day’s trip was over 300 miles,
ending in St. John, N. B., at a late hour
A state paper that will be historic, in the evening. Such is the admirable
was issued Tuesday by direction of Pres. condition of the Maine Central Railroad
WAR NEWS.
McKinley. It provides in general terms that the journey, though long, was per
for the government of the province of formed with comparatively little fatigue.
. The raising of the Spanish men-ofAvar is progressing rapidly and satisfac
Santiago de Cuba and it is the first doc Most of the party had dinner at Watertorily.
Admiral Sampson announces
ument of the kind ever prepared by a ville and supper at McAdam Junction.
that the Maria Teresa will be floated by
president of the United States. By order Owing to the war, the number of mem
of Secretary Alger, Adjutant General bers attending was not so large as usual,
Sunday. The contractors Avritc that they
Corbin cabled the document to General comprising about thirty-six, including the
hope to bring into Norfolk harbor three
of the vessels. A storm A vill make i t
Shafter for the government of the capt wives and daughters. Robbins, of the
ured territory, but also a proclamation Old Town Enterprise, Avas the conduc
impossible to save very much of the
to the people of the territory of the in tor and manager, and acquitted himself
equipment of the vessels.
tentions of the government of the United to the entire satisfaction of the company,
According to the terms of the contract
States regarding them and their interests. attending carefully to every detail.
with
the Spanish Trans-Atlantic Co. the
It marks the formal establishment of
There were in the party, Hunter of
transportation of the prisoners to Spain
a new political power in Cuba and in Farmington, Pillsbury of Belfast, Has
Avill begin next Monday, when the com
sures to the people of the territory over kell of Pittsfield, Boothby of Augusta.
pany
Avill have five steamers at Santiago.
which the power extends absolute secur Evans of Dover, Morrill of Gardiner,
The prisoners Avill be fed by the compa
ity in the exercise of their private rights Smith of Skowhegan and Rich of Port
ny and landed at such ports as the Span
and relations as well as security to their land with their wives, beside several
ish government may determine. Prob
persons and property.
others.
A t St John we Avere enter
ably all will be kept in quarantine sometained at the Victoria Hotel.
St. John
In the following table Mr. Mullhall
Avliere on the Spanish coast until all dan
is a fine old city of about 40,000 people.
gives in round numbers the wealth of
ger
from yelloAV fever is over. This
The next morning the party went on
BEAUTIFUL KINEO.
each of the world’s leading countries
first
lot of ships will carry only about
board the palatial steamer Prince Rupert
beginning with the United States: U.S.
The management of the Maine Fish 5,000 men. It will be the last of August
and crossed the bay of Fundy to Digby,
$81,750,000,000; Great Britian,59,030,00
a small but pretty town.
From Digby and Game Association Avere generous in before the last of Santiago’s garrison
0,000;France 47,950,000,000; Germany
leaves Cuba.
we proceeded by the Dominion A t extending invitations to all their friends
40,260,000,000; Russia, 32,125,000,000;
in
the
State
to
join
them
in
their
outing
lantic Railway to Annapolis. This was
Gen. Calixto Garcia, the commander
Austria, 22,560,000,000; Italy $25,800,the scene of the oldest settlement in this trip to Kineo. The excursion called to of the Cuban forces around Santiago has
000,000; Spain, 11,300,000,000.
In
northern region.
The French settled gether some tAVO hundred people, and written a letter to Gen. Shafter in which
arriving at the wealth of each country
here in 1604, and called it Port Royal. the Editor of the Register puts on record he declares that he is disgusted because
Mr. Mulhall has not only considered its
They afterw ard built a fort they consid a brief account of the trip, hoping that of the way in which he and his forces
circulating medium, but also its real es
ered impregnable. But it was captured others will sometime be able to make have been ignored. lie complains of the
tate, railways, buildings and merchan
in 1690 by a force of Massachusetts men old Kineo a visit.
failure of Gen. Shafter to officially ac
dise. From the foregoing table, it ap
The courtesy of the Maine Central and quaint him Avith the surrender of Gen.
under Sir William Phipps, who was a
pears that the wealth of the United
Maine boy. The remains of the fort are Bangor & Aroostook roads gave the Toral and also that he Avas not invited
States is $22,720,000,000 in excess of the
still visible. The English finally became large party every facility needed for safe to attend the formal capitulation of San
wealth of Great B ritian; and equal to masters of the region, and the name of and speedy transportation. From New
tiago. He is also aggrieved because the
the combined wealth of Russia, Austria,
the place was called Annapolis, in honor port Junction on the Maine Central you Spanish civil authorities have been re
Italy and Spain. A notable fact to be
of Queen Anne. The English had trou go to Dover and there connect with the tained. For these reasons he will no
considered in this connection is that
ble Avith the French settlers as to the Bangor and Aroostook. The scenery longer co-operate, but Avill act as he did
while the various European countries in
oath of allegiance Avhich terminated in over the latter will remind you strongly before the landing of the American
eluded in the foregoing list are compara
1753 by the expulsion of the French in of the mountain division of the Maine troops.
He has withdrawn to the hills.
tively at a stand-still, the United States
The rugged hills with the
habitants. It was a cruel act. We pass Central.
is just at the beginning of its commercial
Friction between the Americans and
ed Grand Pro, the spot where Longfel beautiful Piscataquis river, give some
and industrial development.
m
low’s popular poem of •'‘Evangeline’’ is charming scenery. The last part of the the Cubans around Santiago has devel
ride on the Bangor & Aroostook is in the oped. rl 'hc conduct of Garcia’s ragged
General Shafter has opened a cable located, and where the heroine begins
vicinity of Guilford, a thrifty town bv regiments has caused disappointment.
her
pilgrimage.
office here and is in communication with
the way, where the Squaw and Russell They refused to do manual work, and
“In
the
Acadian
land,
on
the
"shore
of
the
Washington regarding the disposition of
Basin of Min t,
mountains are prominent items in the proved to be poor lighters, insubordinate
the fifth army corps, which consists of Distant, secluded, still, the little village of
1 bent on i .niter. They selected one
Grand
Pre
those troops which came with him from Lay in the fruitful valleys. Vast meadi ^
the l?kqo- of their number to be Governor of San
1--nn«i
,,,,
'
of
enforcem ents from the
stretched to the eastward,
the party Avere taken directly to the tiago and were angry that the Ameri
to u r transports which have since been Giving the village its name, and pastures to
flocks without number.”
w harf of the steamer Ivatahdin, a hand cans had other plans. Of course there
unloaded. Except the 33d and part of
The city of Kentville, named for the some boat of the proportions of the Is may be reason in their dissatisfaction,
the 34th Michigan, none of the latter Duke of Kent, father of Q,ueen Victoria,
lander, but of more substantial build. but we like better the statements of the
have been in action, but are all en could not be called a large place, but it
A short tAVO hours’ sail carries you to Cuban junta. These assert that so far
camped in the same place and so far as is a very handsome one and treated our
Kineo, midway of the great lake. The far as they are concerned there is no
health considerations go, Gen. McKibbin party in a right royal manner. The cit
sail opens up mountain ranges on either dissatisfaction with the management of
seems to have held the opinion that the izens found teams and took the Avhole
side, the SquaAv range on the left, the affairs in Cuba, that if there was dis
fifth corps could join the Porto Rico ex party of visitors on a delightful drive
Lily Bay mountains on the right, the cord at Santiago it probably arose from
pedition under Gen. Miles so soon as through the suburbs and agricultural
Spencer mountains to the right of Kineo a misunderstanding, and that they dis
Santiago fell. This was the evident in sections, and by a steep and zigzag road
and the great Katahdin in the distance. approved of the reported course of
tention when the invasion army left the to a high hill Avhere there Avas a broad
Kineo, with its bold bluff, forms the Garcia and other Cubans in the field
United States. But the condition of the and extensive view of land and Avater in
background of the Kineo House, as pic and had so informed them. Dr. De
men now, according to the physicians every direction. Here one of our party
turesque a summer resort as Ave ever Zaycs, another member of the junta,
and commanding officers, is such that had the members seat themselves on a
visited. The lake, above Kineo, pre says intelligent Cubans do not expect
the entire corps should return north*1at hill-slope and took a photographic pic
sents one unbroken expanse of water.
the United States to turn the Island over
once. Gen. Miles has cabled that he ture of them all with great success,
The anniversary exercises of the Maine to them, or any part of it, for self-gov
does not want and will not need a single
Leaving Kentville by the same rail Fish and Game Association Avere held ernment, until Hie island is entirely nil
man among them and he believes after road Ave proceeded to Halifax, an old
Tuesday evening, in connection with an iler American control, and then only af
the campaign they should be given a and prosperous city of 40,000 population
informal reception tendered by Governor ter full provision has been made for a
rest of at least two oa three weeks. Gen. or more. We had a ride by a special
Powers. The officials of the Associa permanent, stable government.
Shafter’s messages to the same effect electric car through all the principal
tion, Avith friends from all parts of the
have been most urgent and the doctors streets, turning more than tAventy cor
REUNION OF 16 TH MAINE.
State, the guests of the house, and a con
say the men should be sent into camp ners and some of them more than once.
tingent of 50 guides, filled the spacious
The annual reunion of the 10th Maine
in the mountains of North Carolina or The city shows age, as there were old
parlors of the Kineo.
The exercises Regimental Association will take place at
western Maine for a month. Washing buildings in antique style Avith small diwere in charge of Col. E. C. Farrington, Newport Village, Me., on Wednesday and
ton agrees to this and will do everything arnond-paned AvindoAvs, and yet there
secretary of the Association. Governor Thursday August 10th and 11th. A business
possible, so the cable dispatches of to Avere new ones in process of construction.
meeting will be held at 4 P. M. Wednesday
PoAvers, Commissioner Carleton, J. Man
the 10th, Banquet at 8 P. M. Business
day say, to carry the army away from
The British Avarship “ Renown” was chester Haynes, Gen. Selden Connor,
meeting at 9 A. M., Thursday 11th, after
here. But there is a lack of transports. in the harbor, and wre Avere permitted to
Adjutant-General Richards and others, which, everything being favorable, there will
This finally holds the 5th corps here do visit and inspect it. We were told that
gave the addresses. Commissioner Carle- be an excursion by steamer to Camp Benson.
ing nothing. The men are anxious to there Avere 900 men in the crew. We
ton defined the needs and responsibili Headquarters at Newport will be at Shaw
get away. The cavalry division has were conducted over the ship. Even the
ties of the new registration laAvs. All House where the rates will be $1.50—$1.75
been sent into the mountains at its own ladies of the party descended perilous
of the speakers Avere very laudatory of per day.' There are tAvo other hotels that
request to see if it cannot get into shape steps and climbed impossible stairs till
Maine and Kineo, as Avell they might. will take a limited number at a less price.
Also places where comrades can secure meals
to join Gen. Miles and if no fever devel they landed on the hurricane deck. We
Gen. Connor gave a particularly inter at 25 cents each. All comrades wishing to
ops the men may go to San Juan. The saAV the great guns in shining brightness
esting address, telling of the groAVth of secure accommodations in advance can have
24th infantry is acting as guards and as ready to slaughter thousands in case of
the resort at Kineo and emphasizing the their wants attended to by writing to com
nurses at the hospital at Juragua and need. The sailors Avere everywhere at
John W. Webster, Newport, Me. Tell
need of a vacation season of rest and re rade
him what you want and he will gladly at
more of them are needed. The colored Avork keeping the machinery in perfect
tend to it for you. Reduced rates on rail
creation.
troops are liable to remain here to attend order. In leaving some of our party
Wednesday Avas given up to canoe roads.
the sick and hold Santiago.
sang a verse of “ God save the Queen.” races and similar sports. The main part
When American enterprise has a But viewing the beautiful Avar-ship, we of the company returned home on the
chance in the late Spanish colonies the could not fail to “ remember the Maine.” next day, Thursday.
In the afternoon Ave visited the Cita
The sporting blood of the Association it Cured Mother and Made Her
change will be something like that which
del,
an
immense
fortification
on
a
hill
Avas
sliOAvn in frequent trips to the lake
Entirely Well
occurs when a section of the Colorado
in
view
of
the
city,
built
of
enormous
for
fish.
Several
handsome
strings
were
desert is brought under the influence of
brought in, the heaviest a nine pound T h is C r e a t M e d ic in e C ives V ig o r
irrigation. The agricultural and the stone Avails and banks of earth.
and V ita lity .
Clambering o v e r. Avails and up and togue Avas captured by a Westbrook par
mineral resources of the West Indies
“ My mother was taken very sick. She
and the Phillipines have been little more doAvn slopes was about as fatiguing as ty. One gentleman captured a lake sal had congestion of the liver and a bad kid
than touched under a Government that the war-ship. Here they said they had mon fully as heavy. The legal gentle ney trouble. The prescriptions and medi
cines she took did not relieve her and she
provides no roads, that heavily burdens about 2,000 men. When will the nations man from Washington County whom decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She
“
learn
war
no
more?”
Not
until
Cuba
“
Fly
Rod”
saluted
as
“
Mr.
Cherryfield”
industry and that makes the preservation
began taking it and the very next day
caught a 7 pound togue, had his picture she commenced to improve. She is now
of peace and order impossible. The A- is free.
We visited the old Episcopal church taken Avith the fish, Avith the intention of well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa
merican business man is already waitof
St. Paul, the oldest in Halifax. It labelling it the “ champion fish.” This parilla. She praises the medicine very
ing in the waters of Cuba for the war
highly and has recommended it to others.
rior to give him a chance to establish Avas built in 1750 at the expense of King Avas just before the nine pounder Avas I had a severe bilious attack and my
trade. The American financier is study George II. The oak and pine of Avhich captured.
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills.
ing island maps as carefully as the sol it is built Avere brought from Boston by
The Association is to be congratulated I did so and never took any medicine that
dier is, and is measuring the need of fis water. A wing has since been added
on so pleasant an anniversary. There did me so much good. I have taken
cal institutions and means of transporta
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives
on
each
side
of
the
church.
We
also
Avere no outs in the pleasant reunion.
tion. Commerce is already Avith its
me life and ambition.’’ Mrs. D. A. Stone,
balm to heal the avouihIs of war. The visited the Parliament House, adorned
The visitor to Kineo will find a limited Winthrop, Maine.
Remember
world will be astonished at the recuper with portraits of all the Georges and oth territory, unless fond of the w ater; but
S arsa
ation and expansion of industry in these er magnates. H alifax Avas named for the beautiful walks about the beaches
islands east and west Avhen the Spaniard
p arilla
is removed and the influences of teh Lord Halifax, an English statesman of near the North Bay, an occasional climb
nineteenth century are permitted to op the eighteenth century. Our party spent ing the mountain, and copious draughts Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
■w
,,
rk»n are the only pills to take
erate.
an hour or tAVO in the steamer, steaming of lake air from the broad verandas will nO
O Q S r l l l S with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

What Hood’s Did

Hood’s

.

(Continued from First Page.)

for them other rates or inodes of contri
bution to the expenses of govern
ment under the military occupation
such as salaries of the judges and tbe
police and the payment of the expenses
of the army.
Private property taken for the use of
the army is to be paid for when possible
in cash at a fair valuation and when
payment in cash is not possible, receipts
are to be given.
All ports and places in Cuba which
may be in the actual possession of our
land and naval forces, will be opened to
the commerce of all neutral powers as
Avell as our own, in articles not contra
band of war, upon payment of tbe pre
scribed rates of duty vvhicli may be in
force at the time of the importation.
(Signed)
William McKinley.
By order of Secretary of War.
II .C. Corbin, Adjutant General.
Gardiner members of tbe third Maine
Regiment association have received no
tice of the 24tli annual reunion in Bath,
August 10. Mrs. Samson, wife of tbe
late Lt. Colonel Sampson of the third
Maine will preside. She is president of
the association and Bath is her home.
Mrs. Sampson, Avho is hoav in the pen
sion department at Washington, Avaswith
the regiment through all its service, and
she is esteemed by the veterans. She
was in Gardiner last year at the meetings
of the association. The Bath reunion is
likely to bring out the full strength of
the association.
THE MAINE REGISTER.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
F O R

B O S T O N .

1 >'A I I / V
Commencing

S E R V IC E .

JU LY

1,

1598,

Stmr. DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta at 1.30 p. m., Ilallowell at 2, connecting
with the popular steamers:

Kennebec and Sagadahoc

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p. m., Richmond 4.20, Bath 6 and Popham Beach
7, Daily (Sundays included until September 1st) for Boston.
R e t u r n in g —Leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, every evening, (Sundays excepted) at (5
o’clock for landings on Kennebec River, arriving at Bath in season to connect with
early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on Maine Central
and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta, Ilallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round trip, $3.00;
Boston and Richmond, $1.50, round trip, $2.50; Boston and Bath and Popham Beach,
$1.25, round trip, $2.00; Boston and Wiscasset and Boothbay Harbor, $1.50, round
trip, $2.50.
C. A. Cole, Agent, Ilallowell.
J B. D rake , Pres.

MotbeE Have Beep Waiting foi This

I

I

HASKELL BROTHERS
Offer Gre at B a r g a i n s

m

CHILDREN’S

SHOES.

Child’s Black, No Heel, Button,
2 to 6
Spring Heel Button
4 to 8
u
Russet “
11
“
4 to 8
Black, No Heel, Button,
2 to 6
Russet and Black, Spring Heel 9 to 11
lisses “
“
“
“
“ 12 to 2

35
50
50
35
65
75

-

cts.
a

“
“
"
“

Call on us and be satisfied that the above mentioned goods
This year’s edition of that indispensable
volume, the Maine Register, is an improve are Genuine Bargains.
ment upon all past issues. The volume con
tains twenty additional pages of town statis
tics, a newly revised map of the State, show
ing the routes of the new railroads, and a
great deal of other pertinent matter.
AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.
No other State in the Union is so Avell
represented in its statistics, or so well ad
H E A D Q U A R T E R S F-O R
vertised in all its varied interests as our own,
by means of this yearly publication. It thus
invites the attention of outside parties to
the superior advantages offered by Maine to
manufacturers, tourists, sportsmen, etc.,
KODAKS, PREM0S, P0C0S,
and in this way is a great benefit to our
State.
HAWKEYES and BO-PEEPS.
There are few men of intelligence in the
A FULL LINE OF
State Avho do not, at some time during the
P lates, Film s, M ounts,
year, have occasion to look up matters con
nected with some one or more of our 423
Paper, Etc.
tuwi ”/' ’’’
’ ‘
,Ar> ' V.ntatioi
The officials, business firms, professional
men and in fact all interests are carefully
O p p o s ite E v a n s H o te l, G a r d i n e r
given in the Register, and no one can afford
to get along without it.
Price, postpaid, $2.00.
*h0*j*0*h0‘!*C^i*0*!*O4<>*5*O*i*C'*I*O*hO*!*O
-hOd*0*hO*hO*rC,*rO*D>4*0*!-Y*l-0*l-0*!*0
G renville M. D onham , Publisher,’
185 Middle St., Portland, Me

HASKELL BROS.,

128 Water St., Augusta.
CAMERAS.

,'Woodward & Davenport

G E O . 13. B O R O ,

A HOBSON STORY.

CONTRACTOR FOR

Lieut. Richard Hobson in bis younger
days Avas a student at a seminary in
Marion, Ala.,which also boasted a school
for girls.
Boys and girls went to the
same church and once, as the girls Avere
filing out of church, the boys Avere ac
customed to go first and line up on
either side the path, there Avas a scream
from one of the girls.
All Avas confu
sion and the girl Avho made tbe commo
tion declared that “ Dick” Hobson bad
bugged her. The school authorities de
cided upon a court martial.
It was an interesting trial, and much
interesting testimony was brought out.
The girl in the case said that Avhile she
could not see the face of the one who
hugged her she tvas sure it Avas “ Dick,”
because he had been slipping notes to
her at Sunday school. Her companions
also agreed that they had not seen tbe face
of the hugger in the darkness, but from
the way “ Dick” had looked when they
Avere in the church they Avere sure he
was the guilty party.
Everything seemingly Avent to show the
young mans guilt, and finally the grave
professor avIio avus presiding over the
court asked Ihe culprit if he had anything
to say in his own defense. The fill are
hero of Santiago Bay stood up before the
crowded room, and with great solemnity
said; “ Mr. Professor 1 have only one
thing to say and that is if the court will
let me hug the young lady now, and if
she says it is the same hug she received
that evening, then I am willing to be ex
pelled, ” and lie look bis seat amidst an
audible titter. It is hardly necessary
to say that while be was not alloAved tbe
privilige of the test, Mr. Hobson escaped
expulsion.—

General 3 Building fr Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
TvvrWTMT'TYrVTVTWT

G r a n i t e a n d ^vfarble M o n u m e n t s .
A l l B i n d s of C e m e t e r y W o r k .

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
D4-O*FOd*O-PCH*Od*CH*O*i*0*i'O*l*0*l*O*l*

M is s B e r t h a M c C le n c h D O N 'T F O R G E T

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p il of J ohn

O rth,

B oston .

West <Sr T kuax , Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.

Waldino , Kinnan & Marvin , Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c per
bottle. .Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

that we have the largest assortment of

O il G l o t l i s

Term s Reasonable.

A .C .T I T C O M B ,

DENTIS T
Cor. W ater and Bridge S ts., Augusta
Agent for the Victor Bicycle.
uy

T each-

97

the
anual o f
H ow? ,MManila
by Benn

I.Phonography

Pitman and Jerome B.
Howard. A perfect selfOver 350,000
T & tfR jd - F jinstructor.
copies sold. For sale by
all booksellers, or we will
send it, by mail,post-paid,
with the Phonographic
’Reader and the Phono
graphic Copy Book, for $1.25.
THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM
has for 43 years been the standard. Called
by the U. S. Bureau of Education “ The A m er
ican S y s t e m First prize, World’s Fair. Full
information and complete catalog free.
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO..

ever shown in the city, Great variety of patterns.

W

H IP S ,

Fine assortment, all prices.
The Longman and Martinez Pure Paints,
are our speciality. Also the best White
Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.
Headquarters for the celebrated

Buckeye Force Pumps.
Large line of

Hardware, Cutlery and Cordage.

J. W. Church,
HALLOWELL,

MAINE.

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO.

THE CITY FISH MARKET, »

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Props., 'Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by their firm.

aprl698

D a i l y S e rv ic e f o r S ea so n o f ISO S.
The Fast and Favorite Steamer

“ISL A N D E R ,”
CAPT. ROBERT F. WESTON,
Commencing Thursday duly 21st, 1898, will run from
Augusta to Boothbay and the islands as follows:
Leaving Augusta at 6.15, A. M. Hallowell 7, Gardiner,
7.30, Richmond 8.31), Bath, 9.30, touching each way it
Five Islands, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Returning will leave Boothbay every day except
Sunday at 1 P. M. Sundays at 2. Excursion parties
will be taken at low- rates on regular trips. (Sundays
excepted.)
Round trip tickets will be sold on boat including a
dinner at Capitol Island Hotel, good for the day only
from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.25, Rich
mond $1.00, Bath 75 cents.
See Time Cards tor rate of Fares.
Agent, C. A. UOLK, Hallowell.
For Excursion Rates apply to
M. A. IIARADEN, Gen’l. Agent, Gardiner.

SHEA & KILBRETH
proprietors,

A llF in d so f F resh,

S a lt a n d P ic k le d

FISH,

O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir season .

N e w D a ir y Cheese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
I). E. Shea ,

O. F. Kiliirkth

141 Water street, Ilallowell, Me.

U
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POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

^S oeaf

Q T o Ie s .

The Northern National Bank is to have a
new hard wood floor.
A party of young people went to Nahumkeag pond Saturday in quest of pon 1 lilies.
Saturday and Sunday were smoky days—
because of bush tiros in the woods at the
ourskirts of Ilallowell.
The rains and damp weather have worked
havoc with the cherries. This week will
end the picking except with a few late trees.

Sam Sanborn and wife are now traveling
PERSONAL NOTES.
in Norway. They send home some delight
ful accounts of their trips.
Miss Rose Maud Ordvvay, is in Cam
Because of the rain the Congregational bridge, the guest of friends for two weeks.
Sunday School excursion was postponed
L ee Stevens is at Ocean Point for the
until Monday, July 25. Arrangements the rest of the summer.
same as before.
Miss E dith H arrington has returned
The Ladies’ Social Circle will meet next from a week at Pittsfield.
Tuesday evening, July 2(3, with Mrs. Warren
Miss E dith F i.agg went to Ocean Point
Sawyer, near Maple street. A fine program Friday of last week.
has been prepared. Full attendance de
Geo. A. Safford , was at Squirrel over
sired. Admission 10 cents.
Sunday, the guest of James H. Leigh.
Augusta and Gardiner papers state that
Miss B rookings, the sister of Dr. Brook
their cities are taking advantage of the sur ings, returned to her home this week.
plus stock of paving stone at the Ilallowell
F rederick B runel , of Portland was in
(marries—and are buying at a third reduc
town over Sunday.
tion from ordinary prices.
L. F. Morrill passed Sunday in Lewis
The rotunda of the State House contains a
ton.
bust of the late James G. Blaine, placed
Miss Grace B lake is in Somerset Mills,
there by the sculptor, (3. Trentonour. It is a
a good reproductions of the dead statesman’s with relatives.
C. F. Cheney , of Boston, was in town the
countenance and might well be bought and
early part of the week.
retained. ^
R. M. J ohnson made a business trip to
It is wished to make a collection of Maine
minerals at the Library. Will the friends go Boston this week.
A. F. Mouse is in Lisbon Falls for two
ing away for the summer please remember
and come home laden with rocks to add to weeks or more.
the collection already begun by tke gilt of
Mrs. E liza Meader and daughter Edith
some rare specimens from Paris Hill.
are in West Gardiner with Geo. Metcalf.
Miss B lanche Metcalf of Bath re
The Islander has changed her running
time and her terminus. From this time on turned to her’home Monday.
she will run to and from Augusta, landing at
Miss F lora Seabuky of Parkman is the
Granite Wharf in this city on signal. The guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Drew.
steamer reaches Hallowell at 7 o’clock both
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. French left town for
weekdays and Sundays.
Vinalhaven Thursday morning.
The haying around Ilallowell is pretty
Miss E va Winter is much improved and
well finished. The weather has been all that has made one or two out door trips.
the farmers could ask for, and in the ma jori
Mrs. Randall , of Industrial School
ty of cases a larger than usual crop has been
harvested in A 1 condition. Pine Grove number two, is at Capt. Gray’s, Southport,
and will stay until August.
farm cut 300 tons, Fuller Bros.’ 150.
F rank Kittredge, of the Granite Works,
The Kennebec Steamboat Company will
spent
Sunday with his family at Old Orch
begin running a boat into Boston Sunday
nights, Sunday July 24, to continue until ard.
August 28,' inclusive. There will be no boat
C. E. B ailey and family, of Lisbon Falls
from Boston however. Connections will be were in town Friday and Saturday of last
made at Bath, from Boothbay and the Isl week.
ands.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Howard, of Leeds,
Miss Staples, superintendent of the Indus and grandaughter, Miss Mina Howe, are in
trial School has entertained during the Old Orchard for the month of August.
week Mr. and Mrs. Brackett of Lancaster,
Mass., who are concerned in the manage A li.ie B ean , of Fall River, whom many
ment of the Industrial School at that place. of the younger boys will remember, is the
Miss Staples was formerly a matron in the guest of relatives in this vicinity.
Willard O. Howe came home Wednes
same institution.
Congressman Burleigh met with a severe day for a very brief visit. Will is still with
accident on his way to Hammond’s Grove the Telephone Company in Portland.

THE NEW CITY HALL.

LOUDON HILL NOTES.

Although it has been known for some
time that Hallowell, through the generosity
of one of its inhabitants, was to have a City
Hall, yet the actual letting of the contract
for the building thereof makes it seem
more real.
Wednesday the building committee con
tracted with the Hallowell Granite Company
to construct the hall. Laurington naines
will do the mason work. The carpentering
has not yet been decided upon. Work will
begin the first of another week and by early
winter Hallowell will enter into formal pos
session. It may he that full quorums of the
City Government will be more easily found
when the Aldermen and Councilmen move
into their new quarters. The Granite Co.
will give the city the best of material and the
most skilful labor. Our new hall will be a
well built building. Land enough has been
obtained to make suitable grading possible.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lauguiaid went to
Cobbosseecontee Monday.
Edward Horne and Irving Robinson went
to Hutchinson’s pond Wednesday.
Miss Carrie Smith of Augusta was the
guest of Miss Mildred Smith Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williamson of Lewis
ton have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Free
man W. Williamson.
Mrs. Alden Grimes, Charles Grimes and
Abbie Grimes went to Boston Thursday.
Mrs. J. F. Stearns is visiting relatives in
Salem, Mass.
Miss Nettie Stearns returned from a visit
to Riverside Tuesday.
Miss Lena Blake of Mount Vernon was
the guest of Mrs. Alden Grimes Saturday.
Mrs. H. N. Laiten was visiting friends in
Chelsea Saturday.
Mrs. Laura Blake is visiting friends In
Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heahl were visiting
friends at Riverside Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sawyer went to
Winthrop Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller returned home
from Squirrel Island Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Noland are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son Sunday.

25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

A large company of friends celebrated
with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tibbetts, of Farm
ingdale, Thursday evening, the 25th anni
versary of their marriage. The house was
filled with friends and neighbors, and the
grounds were bright with lanterns. A wellloaded table of presents evinced the esteem in
which the happy couple are held—including
silver ware of various patterns, glass and
fancy china. A brief program of music and
recitations was given by Miss Annie Bncknam, Miss Edith Harrington and Mr.
Arthur Gilman.
Many and sincere congratulations were
tendered. The company broke up at 11
o’clock, after testing the generous array of
creams, cake, coffee, etc. All voted the oc
casion a most happy and enjoyable one.

A. F. Morse & Son are making low prices
on Fruit Jars, Lightning, Smalley and Ma
son.
The Hallowell Granite Co’s, office has a
new flag pole and flag.

►
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STATIONERY,
BLA N K BOOKS,
CONFECTIONERY, SODA, SEGARS
>040404040404040404040404 040404040404040404040404 <

TONE & A N D ER SO N ,
Agents American Express Company.
Globe Steam Laundry,
F you are thinking of
m aking a

SOFA PILLOW

w

E have the D o w n P i l l o w s , also a variety
o f m aterial w ith w hich to cover them and
cord for the edge. W e have a nice line of

FANCY WORK MATERIALS.
L U N T & B R A N N , H allow ell.

F r u it J a r s !
M a s o n a n d L i g h t n i n g a t l o w e s t p r ic e s -

Miss Annie F. Page is at Hayden lake,
Skowliegan, at the Morrison cottage, for a
two weeks vacation.

Wednesday last, Mr. Merrill, the milkman
and others, saw a deer crossing the highway
The Universalist church has engaged Mrs.
in vicinity of the Chandler farm. The same
Mattie Whitney of Winthrop as organist for
St. Matthew’s church tested its new or deer or a companion, was seen one day last
one year.
gan Tuesday evening and entertained with a week.
delightful
recital. The audience was small
Rev. L. W. Coons, now at Pittsfield,
Luntifc Brann announce in this issue that
er than the worth of the program would lead
preached in his former pulpit Sunday.
they
have for sale a full assortment of ma
one to expect, but the sultriness of the eve
I l a l l o w e l l people were glad to see him.
ning will account for the scant attendance. terials needed in the construction of pillows.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Bearce played with beautiful technique; This is the season for the use of the same.
Walter Wood last Sunday. The happy par
Mr. Harlow, Mrs. Maxcy and Mrs. Gray They have the down pillows, stamped de
ents are receiving congratulations.
were delightful in the selections. The pro signs for covers, aud cord for the finish.
Men have been wearing rather unconven.
gram follows:—
The sellers of soda and cool driuks must
Organ Voluntary.
tional costumes these hot days. Anything
he reapii'g a harvest these days. All things
Hymn 1(;6, by the Congregation.
more than the lightest possible covering has
Prayer.
work together for the creating of a thirst.
La Keine de Saba,
Gounod been tabooed. Collars and neckties, vests
Poet and Peasant,
Suppe
't wo of the river-drivers employed on the
D u et, The Wanderer’s Night Song,
Rubenstein and stiff shirts have been disposed with.
A ndrew D. Hawes , of Stroud water, one
Mr. Harlow and Mrs. Maxcy.
Ilallowell boom, left their work Tues last Saturday. By the stumbling of the
Elevation,
Guilmaut The crash suit has the call.
horse Mr. Burleigh was thrown onto the of the board of managers of the Industrial Sextet,
day to enlist in the battery.
Donizetti
Berceuse,
Guilmaut
rocky road, striking upon his head and one School, was in town Wednesday.
Pilgrims’ Chorus,
Wagner
E, K. Bacon <*nd C. H Oldham went with hand. The resulting bruises were painful
Dubois
M
rs . H. F. Wingate was at Squirrel, at We<yjmg'Sotig,
the Aug 4La band to Marancook Wednesday. and necessitated a return to the city where
Song of Hope,
Batiste
P U U R I S WrltRt A; L E' SL FAILS.
it Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |
the
Wingate
cottage
the
early
part
of
the
Oflfertory.
St. Mary's church of Augusta held a picnic he was cared for by physicians.
In time. Sold by druggists.
Trio, Father Lead Me by Thy Hand, From Belshazzar
week.
Mr. Harlow. Mrs. Maxcy and Mrs. Gray.
at that place.
CONSUMPTION
“
Wedding March,
Mendelssohn
The ice men along the river are all shipM is s A m y Carter and N ettie Blake
The Democratic caucus for the nomina v.tow iofi as' rnnidlv as the vessels can be
H ALLO W ELL W EATHER.
tion ot candidate for representative to the I loaded. 2500 tons are leaving the river returned Tuesday from a week's auciuiance
OBITUARY.
Legislature will be held Friday evening, every day, whose transportation means the upon the summer school at Pittsfield.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
July 29th.
Mrs. H erbert B rown, of Worcester, is
Mrs. Louise F. McCausland died recently
use of at least 40 schooners per week. By
5 A . M.
Wind
7 p . sc
July
visiting
her
parents,
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Getcliell
at the home of her son, ex-alderman Charles
the end of the season not a cake will be left
02 a
48 a
NE
Cloudy
The Hallo%vell House is being repaired in Kennebec houses, and therefoie next win on Pleasant St.
E. Carter, of Joliet, 111, at the age of S3 13
73 a
56 a
Fair
14
S SE
preparatory to re-opening. A. Waldron is ter’s harvest will be a generous one.
J udson G. I rish has moved His family to years.
72 a
65 a
Fair
sw
this week shingling the whole building. The
Both mother and son were former resi 15
Kittery,
Maine, where he has been at work
The
Alumni
of
the
Hallowell
High
School
73 a
61 a
Clear
NW
10
interior repairs will be extensive.
dents
of
P’armingdale,
residing
on
the
Litch
and their friends will make an excursion for some time.
54 a
71
a
Fair
NW
SE
17
field road, and were members of the Univer
It seetns that in some places gardeners down river Friday, July 29, on the Islander.
60 a
70 a
SE
Fair
18
D an McCarthy , who has been black- salist church in this city.
have been showing their patriotism by means The boat will leave Granite Wharf, in this
75 a
68 a
Rain
SE
19
of bed of flowers arranged to form the stars city at 7 o'clock sharp. The fare will be smithing at the granite sheds was a passen They will be remembered by many of our
ger
on
Monday’s
boat
to
Boston.
older residents.
and stripes. Has Hallowell done the same? sixty-five cents. Tickets will be purchased
CHURCH NOTICES.
The deceased was a most estimable lady of
M
r . and Mrs. D aniel H. H all , of
Mrs. Eveleth having resigned the position of Geo. F. Morse on the boat. The most of
Brighton, Mass., are at Mrs. Gould’s on true Christian character, and beloved by all
Universalist services—“A Living Faith”
of organist at the Congregational church, the excursionists will stop at Five Islands.
who knew her.
Lincoln
street
for
a
two
week’s
vacation.
will
be the sermon topic at the morning ser
Miss Bertha McClencli will officiate during
The following gifts have recently been re
vice. Sunday School at 11.45. Music by
Mil A lfred W. Carter and wife are
the summer.
ceived" by the Library: From Mrs. Bowman
Mrs. Charles K. Howe of this city, wife of the chorus choir. No evening service.
The electric cars have to make fast time a Confederate bill and some fine specimens taking an outing at Mrs. Carter’s fathers, the superintendent of the Cotton Mill, died
A Festival of Lanterns will be given Oct
since the new schedule has come into force. of black tourmaline and mica. From Mrs. Capt.Wilson Thompson, Friendship, Maine. Wednesday at her home on Middle street.
Miss B essie F leming, of Somerville, Mrs. Howe was born in Phillips, Maine, 5, and 6 by the Universalist society.
For those who enjoy rapid transit the ride Clias. Clement some bound volumes of
Sartains and Godey’s magazines. From Mass., is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. fifty-two years ago. She was the daughter
Rev. Fred W. Farr, of Philadelphia, Penn.,
across the plains is exhilirating.
Mrs. Maria Clark Barclay’s Apology for the and Mrs. O. W. Sims on Warren street.
of the late Rev. C. C. and Elizabeth R. Ma will preach at the Baptist church Sunday
Macomber, Farr & Co., who insured Quakers, 1775. From Mts. Dr. Hamlet,
son, who long lived in Hallowell. Rev. Mr. morning July 24.
Stone and Anderson’s stock and fixtures, “The Forest of Bondy,” a melodrama in 3 Mrs. Harry P. Lowell and Miss
Mason was presiding elder of the Augusta
St. Matthew’s church, Seventh Sunday
Margurite are in Old Orchard with Mrs.
have settled fo r^ h e awning burned July acts. Very old in fine binding.
district at the time of his death.
after Trinity. Evening Prayer and Sermon
Lowell’s father, Rev. II. F. Grosvenor.
Fourth.
Mrs. Howe was for many years a member at 7 o’clock.
The steamer Islander began Thursday to
Rev . J. E. Clancy , wife and little daugh of the Methodist Episcopal church, and ac
Deane Bowie has on exhibition a collar run from Augusta to the islands instead of
Rev. John E. Clancy of North Anson will
that would please the heart of many a boy. from Gardiner, as has been the custom in ter of No. Anson are spending their vacation tive in Sunday School work. She was or
could all its dimensions, save its height, be the past. It was the intention sometime ago with Mrs. Clancy’s father, Warren J. Carter, ganist and at various times a member of the preach for Rev. D. E. Miller at the Method
lessened a bit. The collar would fit a ten- to have the boat run from that city but on Farmingdale.
choir. Mrs. Howe had great success in ist church Sunday morning. Mr. Clancy and
wife are visiting Mrs. Clancy’s parents in
footer.
account of the lack of water in the channel
Miss F lorence H arding , of Minneap training our little people for concert work, Farmingdale.
and
delighted
in
doing
the
same.
Some
C. A. Cole’s grocery store is receiving a this was not possible. Now that the dredg olis, Minn., has been the guest of Miss Clara
new coat of paint on the front. The neat ing has been completed the boat will run as Stinson. Miss Harding will pass the sum twelve years ago she held several very success
ful sessions of a Kindergarten at her home.
ness of things both inside and out, is very was planned, leaving Augusta at 0.45 in the mer at Machias.
In early life she taught in the city schools.
morning.
attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. L akin , of Wor Mrs. Howe was a member of many organi
Superintendent Taylor of the Electric cester, Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey zations, the Pythian Sisterhood, and Sam’)
The Universalist society is preparing for a
fair, to be held August third and fourth. Road, is about to introduce a feature that is Gatchell are at Cobbosseecontee for a Grant Chapter Daughters of the American
Of the attractions already announced, the sure to be popular. He has had one of the month’s outing.
Revolution among others.
best cars handsomely decorated with red,
drama, “ Led Astray’’ is the chief.
Mrs. Howe is survived by her husband,
M. W. F arr and family with Rev. Fred
white and blue bunting and flags and colored
E. K. Bacon has secured as barber Mr.
W. Farr, wife and daughter will take pos daughter Estelle, two sisters, Mrs. Frank
lights for evening, and will use it.»ior private
Fred B. Joy of Fairfield. Mr. Joy is a good
session of the Farr cottage at Farr’s cove Kittredge and Miss Estelle W. Mason of this
excursion parties. It will be let at such a
city, and a brother, Ilus. C. Mason of Jay,
workman, and has run parlors in Lewiston
next week for a fortnight or so.
low rate, only $3 for the round trip to Gardi
Maine. Mrs. Howe had lost two sons,
and Fairfield.
Carrie Clement, who has been the Linwood M. at the age of 23, whom Hallo
ner, that a party of 20 or 30 can have a de
The new mess hall at Togus was opened lightful outing, day or evening at a mere past year in St. Louis is the guest of her well knew very well ana Leroy P., aged six
last week, and contains accommodations for trifling expense. The car will be run on the brother, C. J. Clement.^.She has secured a months.
1200 soldiers at one sitting. Fuller Bros, old schedule time and every attention will position in an institute at Morrisville, Teun.
The funeral is held this Friday afternoon,
supplied the iron fittings for the tables.
be given the parties by the road officials.
Miss Roberts and Miss B essie Roberts from her late home on Middle street.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
The Republichns meet in caucus this Fri.
Wednesday’s rain did an immense amount went to Bath Saturday for a visit with Rev.
Page street, which was once the steepest is due not only to the originality and
day evening in City Hall, at 7.30 for the pur of good to crops, and also to the roads. For Mr. and Mrs C. F Parsons. Miss Roberts
hill in the city, has been improved by street
pose of nominating a candidate for represen three weeks.the country has had scarcely a catue home Tuesday, but Miss Bessie stays commissioner Fields. About three feet of simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
tat ivc to legislature.
dirt has been taken from the brow of the manufactured by scientific processes
for
a
week
or
more.
shower and in consequence the vegetation
hill,
helping
the
grade
considerably.
known to the California F ig S yrup
The Eastern Maine State Fair, August 30 has suffered. The roads were inches deep
Mrs. J ames A tkins , Mil and Mrs. M.
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
and 31, September 1 and 2, has distributed with dust.—much to the annoyance of team J ohnson and J ohn Merrill of San Fran
Letter
to
Mr.
R.
M.
Johnson,
all the importance of purchasing the
the advance notices of this v.ear’s attractions. sters and cyclists. The brooks and streams cisco, were in Bar Harbor over Sunday, re
Hallowell, Maine.
true and original remedy. As the
There will surely be no lack of entertain were low, though the river had a good pitch turning Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Merrill re
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
of water. Everybody welcomed the shower. turned to Boston Wednesday, after a visit of
ment.
Dear Sir: We sell most of the largest
In this city there was a little thunder and a week or more with his aunt, Mrs. Atkin?. railroads in America their paint. There are by the California F ig S yrup Co.
only, a knowledge of th at fact will
Tuesday and Wednesday were sultry days lightning, but too far off to do damage.
reasons for it.
If you were to ask these reasons of the assist one in avoiding the worthless
F ranklin J. Morton and his sister
and though the thermometer did not climb
St. Catherine’s Hall in Augusta is to be Miss P riscilla B. Morton, of Baltimore, proper officials we think their answers imitations manufactured by other par
verv high, tire air was close and everything
ties. The high standing of the Cali
reopened. Five years ago, after a very suc Md., were in Hallowell over Sunday, riding would be as follows:
was “sticky” enough to make one exceed
The Master Painter: “Devoe’s is the best fornia F ig S yrup Co. with the medi
cessful existence of twenty-five years, the in from Winthrop Saturday. Mr. and Miss. covering
and longest-wearing paint made,
ingly uncomfortable.
school was closed. Affairs are in such a Morton were former residents of this city; j We keep a record of every car, bridge and cal profession, and the satisfaction
The Adhere Club entertains the Rac- way now that the school can be reopened. their father, A. B.' Morton kept a general ! station painted. We know to a day how which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
long a paint wears.”
quette Club Saturday afternoon. " There Rev. Geo. II. Degen of Augusta, is the store at the foot of Union street.
The Chemist: “ We can always depend on the name of the Company a guaranty
will be tennis in the afternoon and music in man most actively interested in its
Devoe’s; it never fails to come up to anal of the excellence of its remedy. It is
the evening. Miss Ethel Johnson will be welfare, and the man to whom the commenc
far in advance of all other laxatives,
ysis.”
Better
Than
Wealth
hostess.
The Purchasing Agent: “The price of as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
ing is due. The building has been thorough Is sound,0 rugged, robust health. But
ly repaired; the corps of instructors will be this cannot be had w ithout pure blood. Devoe’s is always the lowest—quality con bowels without irritating or weaken
A Child Enjoys
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
of the best. The success of the school is as Upon the purity and richness of the sidered.”
These three reasons: 1st, “best-covering nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and sured. Hallowell people would be glad to
blood
depends
the
healthy
condition
and
longest-wearing;
2d,
always
pure;
3d,
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
of every organ. Hood’s Sarsaparilla price the lowest—quality considered,” are effects, please remember the name of
need of a laxative, and if the father or see the Classical school revived.
is the One True Blood Purifier. It the result of our record of “144 years of con the Company —
mother are costive or bilious, the most
tinnous business and largest paint concern
gratifying results follow its use; so that it is
has power to give good health.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in America.”
If yon suffer from sores, boils, pimples, or
the best family remedy known and every
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
Yours
truly,
Hood’s
Pills
act
harmoniously
family should have a bottle. Manufactured if your nerves are weak and your system run
L O U IS V IL L E . K y .
N EW Y O R K . N. Y.
F. W. D e v o e & Co.
down, you should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla^ w ith Hood’s Sarsapar'Ua. 26c.
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

B ic y c le s .
F o r S a le a n d to K e n t.

ORGAN RECITAL.

C

A . F. M o rs e a n d Son.
W

E

A H J E

HOLDING OUR OWN
AGAINST

COMPETITION I

Men’s Grain 2 Buckle Plow Shoes?
$1,00
Calf Cong and Bals, Needle Toes, 3.50, shoes 1.87
Buff Bals?
1.00
Carpet Slippers?
.28
Youth’s Satin Calf? Spring Hec! Bah
. d

'm

m

Ladies’ Dongola Button and Lace,
n

m

Oxfords?
<i

.33

Ladies’ Bicycle Leggins? 15 inches high
y o u r m o n e y back,
If goods a r e n o t s a tis fa c to r y .

HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET, ,»„> -

-

GARDINER, MAINE

M EN
IN

NEEDOF

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, or
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
W ILL D O W E L L T O C A L L O N

D. W. BOWIE.
H E HAS A F IN E L IN E O F

Suits, Odd Pants, Shirts,
Neck-wear, Sweaters,
Best 50 cent Overall on Market.
Large Line of Working Pants
from $1.00 to $3.00.
Fine Line of Boys' Knee Pants.
Mackintoshes, Oil and Rubber Coats
A Good WOOL Mackintosh Coat, Box Back, with Velvet Collar,
for $5.25. Former Price, $8.00.
aprl

Wanted-NOW.

Hallowell Savings Institution,

The annual meeting for the choice of
Trustees and transaction of other business
will be held at the Bank rooms on
Men to engage with us in pleasant and M o n d a y , A u g u s t 1 ,1 Si)8 a t 2 P . M .
H. K. B a k e r , Clerk
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the Hallowell. July 9, 1898.
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience un
necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. Merrick, & Co.,
AT THE REGISTER OFFICE.
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.

JOB P R IN T IN G

HALLOWELL REGISTER-SATURDAY, JULY 23, 4898TEMPERANCE COLUMN,
STATE HEADQUARTERS:
150 F re e Street, P o r t l a n d .
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Acting President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me
Cor' Seeretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111.
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
A»s’t Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara 0. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo.
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
CITY OFFICERS.
President.
M r s . J. E. Co c h r a n e
Secretary and Treasurer,
M r s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings'. The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
* y T h e Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’clock in
different vestries in town.

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
The growth of intelligent total absti
nence sentiment in this country is well
illustrated by the following extract from
a letter of a correspondent from Battery
B of the Pennsylvania volunteers,
Chickamauga Park, to the Pittsburg
Commercial Gazette:—
The part of the park we are in is in
W alker county, Georgia. It is a pro
hibition county, as are the majortty of
the counties of the state. That does not
in any way interfere with the army
canteen. This canteen is conducted un
der the laws of the United States, and
pays no tax of any kind. The protits of
the business go into the regimental mess
fund. No other intoxicant is sold in it
than beer. Battery B has no canteen,
and will not have one for two reasons—
first, because Captain H unt, command
ing the Battery, is opposed to i t ; second,
because there are not enough men in the
organization who drink to support an af
fair of that kind.
This artillery commander, who will
not allow a beer-selling canteen in his
command, is the son of Mrs. Mary II.
H unt, author and leader of the move
ment for scientific temperance educa
tion in the public schools of this and
other countries. Captain H unt’s ex
perience as an army officer seems to be
an illustration of Mrs. H unt’s theory,
that wherever there are enough men
who are too intelligent as to the nature
and effects of alcoholic drinks to support
a liquor shop, prohibition will be easily
enforced. Another officer from the
same battery says:
The men who drink beer here can’t
stand the temperature of this climate;
when exposed to this heat, they drop
like flies under a flame. Happily, there
is but little drinking in the army, almost
none with the ten thousand Pennsyl
vania troops. Most of the men are
actuated by very high moral principles.
Pennsylvania has had a strong tem
perance education law longer in force
than any other state, and now we are
seeing the fru it of that study. These
abstaining young men who are bearing
arms under our flag in defense of the
oppressed of another land, learned in
school that alcohol is more dangerous
than bullets. Similar testimony in re
gard to the effects of drinking among
the troops is current everywhere. It is
a case where theory founded on scien
tific truth is being conspiciously deraonstrated.

a ll; it might prevent many women vot
ing as it would many men, but, es
teemed brother Advance, that is not the
point. In your artlessness yon have
failed to perceive the Socratic irony of
our question. Must we remind you that
woman’s disability for military service
is one of the pet arguments of the antisuffragists?
ARMY FOOD.
Speaking of army food, a Portland
musician reports having received this
camp song from Chickamauga:
“ Feed me on grub again just for a night,
I am so weary of sole leather steak,
Petrified hardtack a sledge could not break;
Tomatoes and beans in a watery bath,
Sow belly as strong as Goliath of Gath.
Weary of starving on what I can’t eat,
Chewing up rubber and calling it meat.
Backward, turn backward, for weary I am
Give me a whack at Grandma’s jam.
Let me drink milk that has never been
skimmed,
Let me eat butter whose hair has been
trimmed,
Let me have once more an old-fashioned pie,
Then I will be ready to go South and die.

FAVORITE POEMS.
A Little Boy’s Wish.
When winter comes, the people say,
“ O/i, shut the door!" and when,
As sometimes happens, 1 forget,
They call me back again.
It takes till summer-time to learn;
And then things change about,
And, “Leave it open!" is the cry
When I go in or out.
I try to be a pleasant boy,
And do just as I ought,
But when things are so hard to learn,
I wish they might stay taught!
—Henrietta E. Eliot.
A War Primer.
A’s for Alphonso, the boy King of Spain;
B is for Blanco, and brief be his reign;
C is for Cuba, the tyrant-oppressed;
D is for Dewey, with victory blessed;
E is for England, most friendly of Powers,
F is for France, whose aid is not ours;
G is for Gomez, so fierce in the fray,
H is for Hobson, our hero to-day;
I’s for Insurgents, those bold rebel hordes,
J is for Jingoes, all firing off words;
K’s for the Kingdom, that threatens to fall:
L is for Liberty, best gift of all.
M is for Maine, remembered indeed;
N is for Navy, taking the lead;
O is for Oregon, battle-ship grand;
P is for Philippines, the far-conquered land;
Q is for Queen Christine, who battle abhors;
R is for Righteous and justified wars.
S is for Sampson, an Admiral he,
T’s for Torpedo, a terror at sea.
U’s Uncle Sam, who gives the big show,
Y is for Verd, what’s there we don’t know.
W’s for Weyler, so cruel and bold,
X is for Xerxes, of war methods old.
Y is for Yellow-fake rumors of war,
Z’s for the Zeal of our “Hip, hip, hurrah!”
—Cincinnati Post.
Be Patient.

W h e n a m an w h o
h as n e g l e c t e d
h is h e a lth fin a lly
re a liz e s th at h e
is b e in g a tta ck e d
b y se rio u s illh e a lth it is no
tim e fo r h a lf
w a y m easures.
D ea th is an
en em y that
m u st be
knocked
ou t
in
th e
first
round, or h e
is p r e tty su re
to co n q u e r in
th e end.
A w eak
s t o m a c h , an
im p a ire d
d i
ge stio n and a d iso rd e re d liv e r
m ean th at a m an is fig h tin g th e first rou n d
w ith d eath . U n less he m an ag es to strik e
th e k n o ck -o u t b low , it m ean s th at d eath
w ill com e up in th e seco n d rou n d in th e
g u ise o f som e se rio u s m ala d y.
W h en a
m a n ’s stom ach is w e a k and liis d ig e stio n
is im p aired , th e life - g iv in g e le m e n ts o f th e
food h e ta k e s are n ot a ssim ila te d in to th e
b iood . T h e b lo o d g e ts th in and w e a k , and
th e b o d y slo w ly starves. In th e m ea n tim e
th e d isord ered liv e r and th e slu g g ish b o w 
e ls h ave fo rced into th e b lo o d a ll m an n er
o f im p u ritie s.
T h e b o d y is h u n g r y and
e a g e r ly co n su m e s a n y th in g th at th e b lo o d 
stream ca rrie s to it.
In p la ce o f h e a lth y
n u trim en t, it re c e iv e s for food fou l p o iso n s
th a t sh ou ld h av e b een e x c re te d b y th e
b o w els. C o n tin u ed , th is syste m o f s ta rv a 
tion co m b in ed w ith p o iso n in g , w ill w re c k
e v e r y organ in the b o d y.
N a tu ra lly , th e
w e a k e s t organ w ill g i v e w a y first.
If a
m an is n a tu ra lly n ervo u s, he w ill b re ak
d ow n w ith n ervo u s e x h a u s tio n or p ro stra 
tio n
I f he in h erits w e a k lu n gs, th e co n 
se q u en ce wall be con su m p tio n , b ro n ch itis,
asthm a, or som e d isease o f th e air-p assages.
I f h e h as a n atu ra lly s lu g g is h liv e r, he w ill
su ffer from a seriou s b ilio u s or m ala ria l a t
ta ck . Dr. P ie rc e ’s G old en M ed ica l D is c o v 
e ry cu res all d isord ers o f th e sto m ach , d i
gestio n and liv e r. It p u rifies th e b lo o d and
fills it w ith th e life - g iv in g e le m e n ts o f th e
food th at b u ild n ew an d h e a lth y tissu e . It
is the g re a t b lo o d -m ak e r and fle sh -b u ild e r
and n erve ton ic. It cu res 98 p e r cen t, o f
a ll cases o f con su m p tion . T h o u sa n d s h a v e
te stifie d to th e ir re c o v e ry from th is d read
d ise ase u n d e r th is g re a t m ed icin e .
D r. P ie r c e ’s P e lle ts cu re con stip a tion .

Alaska lias just laid its first mile of rail
road at Skaguay and in a few years is sure to
have an extended railway system. Alaska
can foot any bills in the line of develop^
ment.

THE

R E L IA B L E

A nd we hav e an a b u n d a n c e of N EW ,
D ESIRABLE GOODS, se llin g a t Upto -d a te Prices-

BLUE
FLAM E

We have Three well-stocked Stores,

[OIL

and are confident we can fill orders for

STOVES

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ &c„

ARE
THE

As prom ptly and satisfactorily as any
G rocery Store on the river.

BEST.

J . W. C H U R C H .

S I H M O .Y S A

Cut

S T E A R N S ,

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

jflowers

GABDEN, FIELD anil FLOWER SEEDS.

F or all o cca sio n s.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s i n Effect
J u n e 2 7 , ISO S.
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell as fol
low* :
G o in g W e s t—6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Rockland,
Portland, and Boston; 9.50 A. M for Lewiston, Bath,
Rockland, Portland, and Boston; 10.46 (Sundays only)
and 11.45 A. M. express for Brunswick, Farmington,
Kingfield, Carrabasset, Raugeley, Portland and Boston;
3.14 (daily) ar,d3.48 P. M. (express) for Lewiston, Bath,
Rockland, Portland and Boston; *11.07 P. M. night Pull
man for Lewiston, Bath, Portland ami Boston.
G o in g E a s t—* 1.33 A. M. night Pullman for Skowliegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St,
Stephen, St.John; 9.03 A. M. for Waterville, Belfast,
and Skowhegan; 2.31 P. M. express for Bangor,
Bucksport and Bar Harbor; 3.35 P. M. for Skowhe
gan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, and Mattawamkeag; 7.12 P. M. for Water
ville.
The mid-day express train foi points West leave*
Sundays at 10.40 A. M., and for Bangor leaves Sunday*
at 9.10 A. M.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way every night
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
Belfast Dexter, or beyoud Bangor, except to Bar
Harbor; on Sunday mornings.

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowed,
Augusta, arrive
Augusta, leave
Hallowell,
Gardiner,
So. Gardiner, arrive

301
*305
A. M. P.M.
6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

307
P.M
4 35
4 45
1 24 4 59
1 30 5 05
300 *304
A.M. P.M.
1 00
1 10

8 00
8 07
8 20
8 30

2 00

2 07
2 20

Z320
A.M.
9 45
9 55
10 08
10 15
*306
P.M

Z335
P.M.
5 20
5 30
5 43
5 50
Z334
P.M.
6 10 12 15
6 17 12 22
6 30 12 38
6 40 12 40

2 30
* Runs daily, Sundays'included.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & TicketAgent.
June 24, 1898.
Apn.,

TO T H E N A T I O N A L H O M E .

H E R D S GRASS, R E D TOP, A L S I K E C L O V E R ,
N E W Y O R K & W H I T E CL O V E R, CORN, BEANS, PEA S.
Flowers for Funerals furnished at N A S T U R T I O N S E E D A N D S W E E T P E A BY T H E OZ.
short notice.

F E E T IL IZ E E S.

Society Emblems a Specialty.

Central Railroad.

ACCOM M OD A T IO N T R A IN S.

L O O K IN O N U S O F T E N .

SO LD BY

EASTEUN BRANCH, D . V . S ., AT TOGUS,

Connecting at Gardiner with the Maine Central Rail
road, and the A. H. and G, Elnctric Road to Augus
ta, and Keneebec Steamboats for Boston.

B R A D L E L Y ’S X. L., B R A D L E Y ’S C O M P L E T E F O R P O T A  TIME TA B L E , in E ffect Ju n e 2 0 /9 8
I have the agency for the best
T O E S & V E G E T A B L E S , B R A D L E Y ’S C O R N P H O S P H A T E , Leave Randolph. Arrive at Nat l Home.
Florists in Maine and Massachu
7.22 and 10.22 A. M.
7 42 and 10.42 A. M.
B R A D L E Y ’S E U R E K A S E E D IN G DOW N,
1.52, 2.55 and 4.22 P. M.
2.12, 3.15 and 4.42 P. M.
setts.
Arrive a t Randolph.
L IS T O N BROS.’ SU C C E S S A N D S P E C IA L P H O S P H A T E S . Leave Home.

The Problem of Life.

FRANK B. WOOD,
H a llo w ell,

E v e r y sen sib le d o cto r k n o w s th at th e
g re a t problem o f life and h ealth is a p ro b 
lem o f repair. I f h e co u ld o n ly find som e
m ean s to re p a ir th e ra p id w aste o f tissu e s in
th e h um an stru ctu re-faster than it go e s on,
th ere is no d isease w h ich he co u ld n ot co n 
quer. H e is lik e the a lch e m ist o f olden tim es
co n tin u a lly s e e k in g th e one m agica l so lv e n t
w h ic h sh ou ld tu rn a ll th in g s into gold .

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS 1Maine

G - -A.. C O L E .
A Letter to the Public.

M a in e

Always Fresh and New.
k SMITH’S

ALDRICH

B. & 0. Chocolates
and Bonbons.
U f V , , . <~H. --- 1

J lii» iliU IX it llie .

“Sublime Chocolates.

»

W e desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the
past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we are
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW and FRESH STOCK
of all kinds of
F a n c y a n d S ta p le G roceries, V egetables, F r u i t s a n d Confec
tio n e r y . N o o id sh op-w orn stock i n o u r . sto re ........................
We carry Fresh and Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “ Come again. To new customers we extend a
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.
Yepy truly yours,
juiy98

A . G f r i n i i c l l dta C o .

8.15 and 11.20 A. M.
8.35 and 11.40 A. M.
2.20, 3.20 and 5.00 P. M.
2.40, 3.40 and 5.20 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAINS
Will run as follows: Leave Randolph, 2.20 and 3.20
P. M. Arrive at National Home 2.40 and 3.40 P. jf.
Leave National Home 2.40 and 5.00 P. M. Arrive at
Randolph 3.00 and 5.20 P. M.

B A N D CONCERT
E very D ay E x c e p t M onday,
At 4 P. M., until Oct. 31st, by the National Home
Band Prof. B. W.Thieme, Leader.
Visitors are cordially welcomed at the Home, and re
ceive special attention from the official guides on duty,
who will escort them through the buildin /* and abou t
the grounds. The Restaurant at the Ho’ne Station is
open every day, where lunch, ice ere an., etc., can be
ptocuretl for any number of visitors, ,8 accommoda
tions are ample.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN EXCURSION PARTIES
F. A. LAWTON. Supt.

E. E. DAVIS & CO.,

Are you Studying Economy in Household Clothiers & Hatters
« « Expenses?
I f so, consult » » Under Cony House, Augusta,

O heart of mine, be patient!
• • •
Some glad day,
With all life’s puzzling problems
AGENTS FOR
T h e w a s tin g lin g e r in g d iseases w h ic h
* Solved for aye,
com e from d eep - se a te d co n stitu tio n al
Witlr all its storms and doublings
WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
w e a k n ess, co m p le te ly rev erse a ll th e n at
A. Shuman & Co.’s Celebrated
Cleared away,
ural co n d itio n s o f th e organ ism . T h e w aste
C o r n e r C e n tr a l a n d H a te r Streets.
With all its little disappointments past,
in cre a se s to a frig h tfu l d eg re e w h ile e v e ry
It shall be thine to understand at last.
n o rm al p rocess o f re p a ir is e n tire ly su s
Clothing.
H e a TS, Heef, P o r k , L a m b , V e a l, P o u l t r y , T r i p e a n d S a u sa g e .
pen d ed . T h e d ru gs w h ich are e fficaciou s
Be patient! some sweet day
V E G E T A B L E S a n d FRTJ1T, I ie a n s , P e a s , P o t a t o e s , etc.. A p p le s,
in som e a cute or m erely’ lo ca l trou b les are
50 YEARS’
The anxious care,
o f no a va il. T h e a v e ra g e p r a c titio n e r has
O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , etc.
Hathaways Shirts in Stock and
E X P E R IE N C E
The fears and trials and the
n o th in g in h is m ed icin e case w h ic h can
cope w ith th e d isease.
Hidden snare,
F L O U R a n d F a r in a c e o u s Goods.
S U G A R S , G ra n u la ted , B row n,
made to measure.
It is in su ch ca se s as th is th at D octor
Tlia grief that comes upon thee
P o w d e re d a n d L oaf. TEA, C O F F E E , COCOA a n d S P I C E S .
P ie r c e ’ s G olden M ed ica l D is c o v e ry re v e a ls
Unaware,
C A N N E D G O O D S , C R A C K E R S , T A B L E SA U C E S , etc .
its extraordinary- p o w e r o f re sto rin g natu re
Shall with the fleeting years be laid aside,
to h e r p ro p e r b alan ce. It has the re m a rk 
Sterling Sweaters and Union
And thou shalt then be fully satisfied.
C A K 'D E./N A N D V E G E T A B L E S E E D S .
able p ro p e rty o f re a c h in g and a ro u sin g the
in n erm ost sp rin g s o f v ita lity in th e h um an
Be patient,! keep thy .life-work
Suits.
organ ism , e n a b lin g it to tak e u p a gain and
I RADL IYl A n f l b
“ HALLOWELL MARKET,’
WATER STREET.
Well in hand.
The Hands of the World.
lapr98
ca rry on to co m p le tio n its ow n n atu ral
D e s ig n s
Be trustful where thou canst not
w o rk o f re p a ir in sp ite o f d isease.
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
W e c a r r y one of th e
Understand;
“ I take great pleasure in tellin g of the great
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
The hands of the world—can’t you see them Thy lot whate’er it be, is
benefit I have derived from th e use o f Dr.
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
to-day?
UNEMPLOYED
YOUNG
MEN.
whose
education
has
been
invention is probably patentable. Communica
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery," writes Mr.
Wisely planned;
la rg e s t sto ck s of fine
tions strictly confident ial. Handbook on Patents
The useless, white hands, kept so shapely Whate’er its mysteries, God holds the key;
C. J. M cNauev, o f .Stillwater, W ashington Co.,
finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges,
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Minn.
In the spring o f 1884 I was taken ill
and fair;
Patents
taken
through
Munn
&
Co.
receive
to
write
for
publications
explaining
our
courses
of
Thou well canst trust him, and bide patiently. with consumption, and after trying everything
C lo th in g for % e n and
special notice, without charge, in the
The hands of God’s worker, one lifted to
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type
I could hear o f and doctoring all Summer m y
—Presbyterian Messenger. physician
pray,
said I had consumption, and that my
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
B oys in th e C o u n ty .
left lung was nearly gone and that I could live
And one reaching down for the burdens of
position and are willing to study, send live two-cent stamps for fiveeasy lessons
but a short tim e. About tw elve bottles o f Dr.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
care;
(by
mail)
in
S
im
p
lifie
d
P
h
o
n
e
tic
S
h
o
r
th
a
n
d
to
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery brought m e
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
The Shakespearean Phrase.
The hardened, brown hands, so deformed
out all right, and I am cured.”
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
and unsightly,
Yet beautiful still with the pathos of toil;
took ten words from our English speech:
Branch Office. 635 F St., Washington, D. C.
The great hands of power, used wrongly or He
NOW R E A D Y .
e
Two were such as mothers teach
rightly;
Their
children
when
they
croon
them
rhymes
or the
The hands stained with sinning from which Or teach them legends of old times,
“ My little daughter was taken in October 1895
you recoil;
One he learned from his father’s men,
w ith sores on both feet and legs," w rites Mr. T.
F. M. HAYES & SON,
The cultured deft hands that are busy adorn One he picked up from “rare old Ben,”
P. Sliger, o f Garvin, Wise Co., Texas. “ They
developed first in sm all yellow pim ples. The
ing
Two
he
heard
Marlowe
use
one
day
doctor
did
not
say
w
hether
the
disease
was
ec
The unfinished temples of learning and At the Mitre Tavern after the play,
81 E. 125th St., New York.
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
zema or erysipelas. She suffered a great deal.
art;
She did not get well until she took Dr. Pierce's
One he recalled from a ballad rude
The
most
celebrated
Practical
Schools
in
America.
W
e train for practical work
Manufacture the'famous
The hands in dark places that grope for the That his comrades sang in Lucy's Wood,
Golden Medical Discovery. H alf o f one bottle
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and
cured her. I 11 January 1896 she had indigestion;
morning,
Two he heard on London street—
she got so weak she could not sit up all day’.
Shorthand
Courses.
W
e
offer
And the poor stricken hands that appeal A verb and a noun now obsolete,
»Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-5
Had headache all th e tim e and everyth ing she
£ » g l
„ -e t s s i for lir st inform ation o f a vacan cy for a B ookkeeper, S ten ograp her,
to the heart;
(ent business conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
ate soured on her stomach. Her stdmach and
But full of pith in Elizabeth's reign—
K C I f j f l l l l Clerk or T elegrap h O perator, w hich w e su c ce ssfu lly fill. C om petent
5o u f . O f f i c e i s O p p o s i t e U . S . P a t e n t O ff i c e J
All these if they’d clasp one another to-day, And
bow els were distended or bloated. I wrote to
a s s is ta n ts supplied to b u sin ess h ou ses w ith o u t charge. T h ousands of
one
he
found
in
old
Montaigne.
sand
we
can
secure
patent
in
less
time
than
those
J
you about her case and you said she had indi
“ CREAM BREADS/ '
Could reach round the world in a wonderful
te stim o n ia ls from B an k ers, M erchants and prom in en t patron s everyw h ere. S tu d e n ts en ter
(remote from Washington.
j
gestion. That is w hat the doctors here diag
any tim e. N o va ca tio n s. E x p e n ses m oderate. R a i l r o a d F a r e P a i d , A ddress (mention this
He set tlie Saxon words beside
way.
,
Send
model,
drawing
or
photo.,
with
descripA
nosed th e case. You advised Dr. Pierce’s Golden
A
l
s
o
the “ F r a n k l i n M i l l s ” B r e a d
m
per),
ition. W e advise, if patentable or not, free o f5
The high-born Latin words of pride,
M edical Discovery and little ‘ Pellets.’ In a
No one would be lonely, no lot wholly And lo! the ten words joined together
C L E 3 I E N T C . G A I N E S , P r e s i d e n t , P o u g h k e e p s ie , N . Y .
(charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. !
month she was very much better and w e con
> A P a m p h l e t , “ Hf w to Obtain Patents,” with*
dreary,
tinued th e 'treatm ent. When taken sick she
Our goods are com tantly on sale in Hallowell at the
make a phrase which lives for ever—
(cost of same in the U S. and foreign countries(
store of
was 12 years old and w eighed sixty-four pounds.
The thrill of our love would magnetically To
An
immortal
phrase
of
beauty
and
wit,
(sent free. Address,
H
er
w
eight
decreased
ten
pounds
m
tw
o
m
onths.
give
II. TOBEY.
N ow she w eighs seventy-eight, w alks one m ile
A luminous thought the soul of it,
ianl, '98
and a h alf to school. She gained twenty-four
A strength to the faint and a joy to the But with no baffling wordy fence
pounds in less than tw elve m onths.”
N ovi,97
weary,
•
Between the reader and the sense.
O p p . P a t e n t O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , d . C.
A lightness of being and courage to live. Genius finds in our every-day words
Then come, clasp these hands—oh how sel The music of the woodland birds,
fish to tarry
Discloses hidden beauty furled
When all the world needs you this moment In the commonplace stuff of the every-day
W IL L C . A T K I N S ,
T h is w o n d e rfu l “ D is c o v e r y ” b e g in s its
so much!
world.
m
a
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e
lo
u
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re
p
a
irin
g
p
rocess
at
th
e
v
e
r
y
Rise strong with the will and the purpose to And for her highest vision looks
fou n d atio n s o f life in th e n u tritiv e sy ste m ;
carry
To the world of men, not the world of books. it g iv e s th e d ig e s tiv e fu n ction s p o w e r to e x 
The help of your presence, the warmth of
tra
ct n o u rish m e n t from th e food and tra n s
—Charles F. Johnson. form
H orse Shoeing
your touch.
it in to rich tissu e -b u ild in g blood . It
They want yours, the hands that drop low
c h a rg e s the en tire circ u la to ry syste m w ith
a n d jo b b in g .
n* in their weakness,
th e v ita l red co rp u scle s w h ich re p a ir in 
O f f i c e s : PATTEN BLOCK,
flam ed th roat and b ro n ch ia l passa ges, h eal
Those heavy with burdens or empty with
J ig g ers, F arm and E x p re ss W ag
M AINE,
and re n e w w orn o u t lu n g fabric, create G A R D I M E R ,
loss;
ons a n d S le d s m a d e 10 o r d e r a t
h e a lth y , su b stan tia l flesh, m u scu la r force,
They pray you to point with the spirit of
sh o rt notice.
General Law and Collections.
and
n
e
rv
e
pow
er.
meekness
Horse Shoeing and JobDing prompt
It e n erg ize s and re ju v e n a te s th e en tire
To Love’s Burden-bearer who died on the
FO R S A L E !
sy ste m ; d riv es ou t im p u ritie s, re sto re s
ly attended to.
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTAcross.
stre n gth , c a p a c ity and m en ta l b u o y a n c y ;
We all so much need one another to-day
W in t h h o p S t ., n e a r W a t e r .
rou n d s out su n k e n form s and g iv e s fresh
To girdle the globe with our hands in this
W e ig h t a n d Q u a lity G u a ra n te e d .
co lo r to pale c h e ek s. N o o th er rem ed ia l G rade of groceries in as good
way.
H allow ell,
M a in e
a g e n t k n o w n to m ed ica l scie n ce is so m ar
—Julia H. Thayer.
lo u s ly efficaciou s in b rin g in g b a c k co m  assortm ent and at as low prices
A house lot in Chelsea, near the ferry, vp elete,
robust, p e rm an e n t h e a lth to th e
as can be found. Canned
worth $60 dollars or more.
w e a k and su ffering.
Commenting on our paragraph last
A s c h ie f co n su ltin g p h y sicia n to th e I n  M eats, L obster and Salmon.
I,
About forty acres of land near the West
----- jxS)
apr98
o te l o f Buffalo, N . Y ., for th e p a st
week concerning the rejection of volun end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno vtha irlidtys ’yeHars.
Dr. P ie rce h as had an u n p a ra l Best quality of Stone W are.
teers, the Advance says: “ The Union Little; price $400.
le le d e x p e rie n ce w ith se v ere ch ro n ic d is 
eases. H is rem ark a b le b ook, T h e P e o p le ’s
Signal innocently asks, ’These men who
The South half of the Dearborn house on C om m on S en se M ed ica l A d v ise r, sh o u ld
E. Rowell. President.
are physically unable lo go to the front Middle St., a large and well-built tenement; be possessed in e v e ry hom e. It is a m a g  I shall close out my stock of
n ificen t th ou san d -p age v o lu m e , illu strate d
price $ 1,000,
to defend their country in time of need,
w ith m ore than th ree h un d red e n g ra v in g s Smalley, Lightning and
IT. K . B a k e r , Treasurer.
and co lo red plates. It w ill be se n t a b so 
Apply to
ought they to bo allowed to vote?’ But
C i i a s . I I. D u d l e y , .rlsst. Treas
lu te ly free, p aper-b oun d for 21 on e-cen t Mason 'Glass Cans.
T hey will
sister Union Signal, might not the
stam p s to p a y th e cost o f m a ilin g only; or
be
sold
as
low
as
the
lowest.
clo
th
-b
o
u
n
d
for
31
stam
ps.
A
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Office
o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Hallowell Savings Institution. W o rld ’s D isp e n sa ry M ed ica l A sso ciatio n ,
adoption of such a rule prevent the
Hank.
663 Main S t,, Buffalo, N . Y.
adoption of female suffrage?” Not at Hallowell, Me., May, 1808.
SAM’L HAYES, Prop’r.
July197

STONE & ANDERSON,

CLARY & QUINN, Leading Grocers,

Patents

Scientific American.

New York

M
UNN&Co.36,B’Mta>
’NewYork

Spring & Summer Goods

Business

Institute

“ Sevigne” and '‘Domestic

C .A .S N O W & C O . W H E N YOXJ B U Y

Attorney and Counsellor
at Law.

REAL

Coal

B U Y

H.

O F

N.

Stackpole,

Carriage « Building,

Leigh & W ingate,

ESTATE

THE) BEST

T h e -H a llo w e ll B a k e ry .

AJT COST

ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD,
HOT BROWN BREAD and BEANS,

Ready Every SATURDAY Morphy.

H. TOBEY.

Savings Institution.

